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Rippling Rhymes

THE HATRED STUNT

J

I do not bate the German crew as fiercely as I ought to do. I
know I ought to yip and roar, and kick
some
from tho
panels
of a nation's
the symbol
door, whene'er I hear a German namo.
shame.
But it Is vain to sit up late indulging In cheap brands of
hate: and if Γ hated, night and day, until a pair of slate gave way,
I'd
my iatine wouldn't help the right, or put a single foe to flight.
rather show up good and strong, to help
the
Ked Cross causa
a
to
to
who
lost
near
Petrosend
the lad
a wing
along,
bandage
grad, to buy. the surgeons lint and knives, that they may save some
heroes' lives—I'd rather do that sort of thing than hato from now
untit- nert-Bprtne·." I sometimes think I am too meek when friends
the ton for
and neighbors rant and shriek, expressing hatred
by
But when I hate for half an hour I
every German and his son.
feel my stomach turning sour, my form Is bathed in clammy sweat,
and I must see the village vet.
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the public on the matter and carrying the fight through to a logical
conclusion?
Who are his backers and with whom is he associated in this move-

ment ?
wnue
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ravor of the commis-

sion form of government for municipalities, and believes it would be
greatly to the advantage of Perth Amboy to adopt it, it holds no
brief for Mr. Peterson and it is in no way responsible for the issue
beiiifî brought before the public at this time. In fact, we rather re-^rpf^that the matter has been so forced upon us when the interests
of the people are so greatly absorbed in the war, and particularly in
the midst pf a political campaign. If for no other reason than the
expense involved, we feel that the election should have been put off
until a more propitious tfaie.
However, it is here. The law says that it must be held, and it is
up to the people of Perth Amboy to give the matter the consideration it deserves. After aW, securing the necessary number of signature» to the petition, while comparatively easy, is one of the most
disagreeable tasks to perform. Now that Mr. Peterson has aceomplis'ied this ought not those favoring the change in government take
advantage of the situation and get behind the movement with full
energy and a determination to win?
The Trenton Times, in discussing the workings of the commission
form of government as applied to that city, where it has now been
in operation for six years, says:
"When Trenton was leading the fitfht, first for the enactment of commission government law by the legislature, and
subsequently for its adoption here, every political boss worth
while lined up solidly against the plan. The old machines of
Trenton were of a decent sort; the kind that were willing to
go as far as they could in the matter of providing good govIt was not the bosses but the vicious log-rolling
ernment.
system that the people of Trenton fought and fought to a
finish.
"There are no hidden powers nowadays in the municipal
affairs of Trenton; the only political bosses are the duly elected commissioners,
and they are keenly responsive to the
public will. Our government is genuinely non-partisan, conducted strictly in the interests of the taxpayers."
It might interest the people of Perth Amboy greatly to have some
one come up from Trenton and explain in detail the
advantage that
the commission form of government has been to that city. We are
'lire that the people here could readily comprehend the improvement brousrht about, when compared to our present complicated and
irresponsible method. There are also men in Jersey City ready and
willing to sing the praises of the commission government as experithere.
As lonii as the people of Perth Amboy are to be called upon to
vote on this question, and must bear the expense of a special election
hethn· they like it or not, the least that can be done is to put up
a campaign in order that the money will not have been
spent in

er.ee

vain.

Usually, in

cities where the commission form of government is to
vote the matter is backed by an organized body of citicens eai rying mor» or less influence in the community, and a definite
plan is arranged for placing the matter squarely before the people.
In Perth Amboy, however, the agitation has been so much of a oneman affair that others hesiiate to interfere or to become
prominently
ident:fiid with it. It remains to be seen how the issue is to be pre-

be put to

sented.

a

headquarters

would be much more results in the
way df subscriptions for a day or two
more, the various banks of the city
made informal reports that subscripIt
tions were beginning to come in.
was estimated that, in addition to the
$11,500,000 which made up the subscriptions of the Prudential Insurance
Company and the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company, about $260,000 in
offers ranging from $50 to $1,000 had
been received.

Ouch!
Falls (N\

(Montour
Y.) Press.)
Helen
Scanlon, one of our new
Cost Department employes, had a fortunate escape from serious injury last
week, when she alighted from the
trolley car backwards and fell on her
own

responsibility.

Names Is Names.
Helen Toot lives at Clyde, Kan.
Our

Daily Special.

We All Have High Ideals For the
Other Fellow to Live Up to.

Carl Egner, who conducted the "FlyIiUke McLuke Says.
ing Squadron" of bond salesmen iti the
A woman can order her husband to
first campaign in this city, is again on
the job, but with a smaller staff of empty the pan under the ice box. But
if she doesn't want the kitchen floodsalesmen. He declared that the enlistments for war had depleted the ranks
of the experts who had given such aid
in the first Liberty loan campaign.
Get $98,000,000 In District.
to unofficial reports which
reached the local headquarters, the
Federal Reserve district, which includes this city and the northern New
Jersey counties, had obtained returns
from the early work of the campaign
aggregating about $98,000,000. This,
it was said, represented the results of
three days' campaigning in the district.

According

Chairman McCarter announced that
the rate of interest that is to be
charged to employers who want to buy
bonds so that their employees might
purchase them on installments will be
the same as that which the Federal
Reserve Bank in Manhattan will exact
for the rediscounting that will be necThis probably will be 4 per
essary.
cent .the same rate as the new bonds
will bear.
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agree," he wrote, "thut Gladstone was
rhe author of my works for a good ten
ton schooner and the coins to keep It
I know a little about fame now j
on.
It's no good compared to a yacht."

Explorer* Simply Groped.
It used to be told of the early explorers of the Mississippi that, after
entering the delta, they never knew
how they got Inside, nnd that, after
passing through It to the gulf, they
It
never knew how they got outside.
was many year· before the navigator·
fixed upon landmarks which enabled
them
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Wood Brook Farms believes in
saying the babies. Wood Brook
milk is CERTIFIED milk.
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FRED CHmSTENSEN
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Carpenter· amd Hut Id*»·*
Office and Shop. 218 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy.
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KENNEDY, Plumber

Steam and Gas

Fitting, Tlnnlas, Et»
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moderate prices.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
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Visitors Always Welcomed.
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health at stake.
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Liberty
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Bond of the Second Liberty Loan is

step toward peace.' The security is the best in the world—all

42—Atlantic Terra Cotta Work·.
43—Buckingham Ave. and Hartford Street.
46—Commerce and Front Street·.
|€—Stato and Washington Street·.
«7—High and Washington Street·.
•4 —State St. and Buckingham Aveu
45—Parker St. and Pulaski Ave.
—Hall A've. and Charles Street.
•7 -State and Wayne Street·.
18—Near United Lead Work·.
iy—Uaurer.
•2—Washington and Flret Street·.
14—N»*w Brunewlck Ave. and Elm
•4—Smith Street and WaUon Avenu·,
•ft—Commerce and State Slreete.
f2—Front and Smith 6treeta.
la—Water and Oordon Street·.
4—Kearny », and Oordon Street,
ft—Brace and Hanson Avenues.
§2—Smith and Herbert Street·.
S3—Am boy Ave. and Washington Street.
t4—Lehigh Ave. and Stanford Street,
SO—Near City Hospital.
•—Cleveland and Brace Avenues.
17—Amboy and Hall Avenues.
12—Amboy Ave and I»-slee Street,
ff—Laewnie and Francis Streets,
f4—Neville and .Tnhnstone Rtr»»«t·.
.

Use only CERTIFIED milk.
Insufficiency of Fame.
Robert I. ou Is Stevenson, says the
Philad elphia Record, was not the only
celebrity who hail found fame rather
than substantial achievement. "X would

|!

she has to do it herself.
What has become of the old-fashSTATICS llLiND «» TBANUT,
ioned woman who used to put a pinch
of
soda
In
the water before she
Far· to New York
washed her hair?
Poverty knocks the tar out of romance.
That is the reason why l?»e
9 .40
One way
rather be
average woman would
Round Trip
13.0»
rich man's widow than a poor man's SO-Trip Ticket
7.00
wife.
Monthly Commutation
more
we
tried
the
more
The
see it
wo get to believe that while Reform
Time Table In EDnl May 26, MIT.
doesn't make the world any better, It
makes it more uncomfortAble
JitW YORK TO PERTH AMUO Y.
One reason why we never take a
Daily except Saturdays, Sundays and
«0, Jul* 4. Sept. 3)—6:J0,
holiday» (May
11:00 a.m.; 13
*•20 7:00, 8:00. 9:00. 10:00,
2:00. 2:00. 4:00. 4:40. :00,
noon; 1:00,
6:16.
6:30,
7:00, 8:00
6:46.
6:30·,
16
ool j0:00. 11:00 p. m.; 12 night; 1:00
Beter sure than gorry—ined
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ADOLPH H. KOYEN

Sucoeenor to Edivard Koyen
Maaon'8 Materials.
Cement. S ton·»

Edison's Portland Cement. Hleginsorf·
Plaster, Lehigh Coal.
Tel. 1379-W
Say re Ave.

CARL C. CHRISTENSEN
MASON

and CONTRACTOR!

Ail Kinds of Cement

Work

a

Specialty·

Telephone 442".
Corner &««*· umI Pateraoa St*.

'm.

—

■uadây»—8:22,

>York only.
V—N^wurtM
onto.
■—-Saturday
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A well known business m In this city buys one of tin
first uipte of tlie NEWS printed each day tor the Glasslflel
M· MVS· He Is iMag.
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